
Blending

what is blending?



What is blending? Blending is the connection of 
two words or more in a 
sentences.

Blending requires you to take 
a deep breath push out there 
and even create new English 
sounds



Why is  blending 
your words 
important?

 In this course you will learn to 
develop your English speaking 
rhythm. 

This course will help you to 
make sound more like a native 
speaker by connecting your 
words and speaking more 
smoothly



Everyone is enjoy tennis

　

Everyone is   Everyone niz

nizn



New Words Sounds part 1

New words are words , or in other 
words you sounds, are created inside 
of the sentence, they  typically we 
don't pay attention to. These new 
sounds are not written in books nor 
explanationed by teachers. But if you 
fail to make these sounds will not be 
able to speak a natural style of 
American English

How are you      HA  U  A R  Yu



Blend your words

  

(ex)

What do you want to order?



blending

Waduyawannaorderrr?

to  →　ta  →   da    



chanting

Where do you live?

How is everything going

I’ll  see you in the morning

Where do you want to go



New Words Sound   Part2



blending



Blending

 Does he need any extra time?

Looks like its going pretty well

Can he go with us

Fix this one  and  the other one

Where does he want me to put it

I was really nice  meeting you



1 Do you  want to go to the park?   
2 Let’s go to the movies tomorrow    

3 Do you know her name?

4 I will talk to you tomorrow

5 I have got to go        

6 Do you need any help?    

7 What are you looking for?

8 Do you have change  for a twenty?

9 What do you want to order?

10 Do you think it’s going to rain?





Please save me a seat on the train

How long does it take to answer a client request?



The board members will need to come in from out of town
                

outta 
fomarav
kamin
ta kamin
nee ta 



Ah Ah Ah ....

You You You ......

its like a wheel

one one one one.........

How How How....

ABC........XYZ (rec)

Chanting

very important to master



Chanting
Part 2

more word connect 

123456.....

Hi  How are you ? How's weekend?

imagine I have back music

How's everything



Chanting
Part3

write down these phrase

Hello How are you x7

Do you want to go  x7

I eat it every day  x7





Chanting
Part3





Can you put it on the scale?

No I can’t   

You’ll need to pick it up

About two and a half hours


